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slow pace. Looking back at the past "'I()-,
history of three wars, the dismember- .- J f: --i ,

ment of Pakistan and many other in- BY IKRAM ULLAH J1u- N~
surmountable domestic pressures
faced by each country, as well as glo- tion during the past 57 years cannot
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hh h demonstrate our resolve
bal power poli*s of a strategic na- be resolved by waving a magic wand. anmoan 109 asCosento * The Kashmiri leadership feels that
ture, it should not be difficult to real- The wounds of the past three wars d

..
I h Id time has come for initiating a new

izehowandwhythe Kashmirissue shalltaketimetoheal.Mutualtrust sen negativesigna stat COD chapterinthehistoryofthestateof
was virtually frozen and put on the and credibility of commitments have d dl k Jammu and Kashmir
back burner after Tashkent and the been shattered. Neither side trusts Createa ea DC. Similar hopes have beenrepeatedly
Simla Accords. The status quo at the the word of the other. Confidence expressed by the President of Paki-
Line of Control persisted throughout building measures are therefore the stan, the Prime Minister, the Foreign
the Afghan Jihad till the Zia regime need of the hour. Minister and the President of the rul-
came to an end. During the decade of The third party to the dispute, * Hurriyat is ready for a composite ing Muslim League party, Chaudhry
the 1990s,Mohtarma Benazir Bhutto namely, the people of Kashmir, rep- dialogue to resolve the Kashmir Shujaat Hussain, towards the success
and Mian Nawaz Sharif did open up resent

,

ed by the All Parties Hurriyat . issue in accordance with the aspi- of the ongoing peace process paving
the peace process, which ended un- Conference,are stated tohave worked rations of the Kashmiri people. the way for the ultimate solution of
ceremoniously at Kargil. out threedifferent road maps for the * To this end Hurriyat leadership the Kashmir issue, to the satisfaction

After the abortive attempt to melt peaceful settlement of the issue. They seeks' the help and cooperation of of the Kashmiri people and of course
the ice at Agra, President Musharraf are keeping their suggested three op- the other two involved parties, having the endorsemento£Islamabad
left no stone unturned to open a win- tions close to their chests. Recently namely India and Pakistan. and New De~. To that end, Pakistan
dow of negotiation with India for major developments have taken place * It is the considered view of has been bending all its energies and
normalizing relations with .theneigh- in the Hurriyat Camp singling patch- Hurriyat leadership that the Kash- showing unmatched one sided flex-
~ouring co~try. T4~ltidepf hist°o/, ~g up?f their differencesand~- . ,mir issue can o~y come to a.satis- ibilitywi~outanyreciproc~response
m South Asia has taken a turn m -mg theIr stance so as to speak With' factorr conc1USfonby allthreepar- from'Indla. ,.' ,.
favour of reconciliation. It, was this one voice, enabling them to act as a ties sitting round the table and show The recent ideas floatedby thePresi-
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peace process betweenliitdia and Pa- conference at Srinagar on Thursday * HurriyatleadershipisreadytotakeTheIndianresponsetotheabovewas
kistan in January 2004~l~h~sidelines addressed by Hurriyat Acting Chair- all steps in this direction and will surprisingly negative, in spite of the
of the SAARC Summifat Islamabad manMirWaizUmerFarooq.Hemade be harpy to meet the Prime Minis- fact that certain political circles and
The problem that has defied a solu- the following pertinent points.- ter 0 Pakistan in New Delhi to importantnewspapereditorsandcol-

umn trnte~ w~lcomed the Musharraf
proposals as a starting point for dis-
cussing various options emerging
from different quarters.

The Indian Prime Minister Dr.
Manmohan Singh has chosen to send
negative signals that could create a
deadlock in the peace process at the
crucial point of Prime Minister
Shaukat Aziz's visit to New Delhi
next week. President Musharraf is
backed by the entire nation in ex-
pressing his disenchantment during
his latest exclusive interview to AFP.

The national feeling in Pakistan to
the latest signals from New Delhi Can
be summed up as 'enough is enough' .
There will beno urIilateral offerof any
.more flexibility from Islamabad. If
India continues to adhere to the latest
policy statement onKashmir by Prime
Minister Manmohan Singh, the only
option left to Pakistan will be adher-
ence to its principledstand of Secu-
rity Council resolutions demandin~ a
plebiscite, in accordance with the right
of self-determination of the people of
Kashmir. The Pakistani leadership
inside and outside the Parliament has
come to a crucial crosSroads whether
to rush towards asolutien.ofKashmir.
under a variety of pressures or wait
for destiny to takes its()w.:tl,fo.\l~~i.P
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a wellperceived timt;an~J',ac~}fa\TI.~~I:
work. It isa difficUltChOice"anda.:.
calculated risk has to be taken only
with national consensus.
B-man queries and comments to:
ikram ullah@nation.com.pk


